
Sophia Zey
sophiawzey@gmail.com
(515)227-1631

Highly motivated self-starter with 
strong communication skills currently 

freelancing and looking for UX/UI positions.

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-KANSAS CITY: 
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC AND DANCE

3.82, M.M. magna cum laude

SELECTED EXPERIENCE

REFERENCES

Meghan Gardler
Head of Community Operations
Stockpile
meghan@stockpile.com

Madeline Buckley 
Senior Conversion Analyst
Blueleaf
madeline.buckley@blueleaf.com 

Steven Soendker
President
Delta Business Ventures
stevensoendker@gmail .com

Sketch App Invision App
Web Prototypes
UX/UI Best Practices for Web

HTML5
CSS3
PHP

Bootstrap 4

Gulp / Webpack
SCSS

TECHNICAL SKILLS

Upwork
UX/UI Web Designer & Front-End Developer

2017-present

- Top Rated Freelancer
- managed over 20 projects of varying scale 
- collaborated on teams
- communicated directly with clients
- worked with individuals, startups, and corporations

2018

- analyzed client’s medical quiz and provided 
detailed report of the UX/UI issues
- created new wireframe, mockup and prototype 
in Sketch and Invision App 
- coded front-end in HTML5, CSS3, Bootstrap4
- after implementation of design, client reported 
“little to no drop off ” after user starts the quiz.

UX UI Designer

Project: Delta Business Ventures
Wireframe and Mockup UX UI Design

2018

- created high fidelity mockup for homepage in 
Sketch App using brand style guidelines
- communicated directly with client and made 
revisions and recommendations
- completed on short deadline

UI Designer
Project: Stockpile UI/Graphic Design

2018

- managed small team of myself and a backend 
programmer, communicated directly with client 
to create custom Wordpress plugin form that 
integrates with Hubspot and Google Analytics

Front-end Programmer
Project: Blueleaf Custom Plugin

EXTRA-CURRICULAR: 
Formally trained opera singer and opera coach 
(pianist ).  Sung with Barry Manilow and the 
Rolling Stones. Coached graduate students from 
Julliard.

https://www.upwork.com/freelancers/~01d022d0ef79350f3d
https://sophiazey.com

Wireframes
Sitemaps

— Meghan Gardler

“Excellent work and a real extensive 
knowledge of UX and UI.”

 

— Steven Soendker

Sophia was amazing to work with.. she 
was so pleasant and communicative and 
actually taught me a lot about sketch and 
the design process.

Read more reviews on my Upwork profile.


